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REVIEWS.

FAILURE OF THE
CIRCULATION.

By TINSLEY RANDOLPH HARRISON. 2nd Edition.
Balliere, Tindall & Cox. 1939. Price 20s. Od.
The author has written an extremelv interest-

ing and erudite volume in which he has discussed
fully the various theories of circulatory failure
and has brought forward numerous experiments
in proof of their correctness or otherwise.
The text matter is written in simple language

and is most readable. Numerous diagrams,
charts and tables well illustrate and explain the
context.
The author adheres strongly to the backward

pressure theory in preference to that of "vis a
tergo," which held sway for many years, though
he recognises that both these factors may be
brought into play in certain types of failure.

There is an excellent and extensive biblio-
graphy and authors' index which will prove most
helpful to those desirous of studying the original
papers. There is also a full index.
The book may be considered a classic on the

subject of circulatory failure and should prove
an admirable work of reference to the advanced
student and to those especially interested in the
subject.

It is, however, so full of facts that it requires
accurate reading and therefore is more likely to
appeal to those who have already a good know-
ledge and experience of heart disease.

In conclusion it is a book which is eminently
deserving of careful study.

DIET AND ILL HEALTH IN
THE FOREST COUNTRY OF

THE GOLD COAST.
By F. M. PURCELL, M.D., M.R.C.P., D.T.M.&H.
Pp. 77. H. K. Lewis & Co., Ltd., London.
1939. Price 7s. 6d.
This little book is presented by the author to

stress the need for better integration in the study
of disease and for the approach to the problems
of ill health with a wider vision.
The first section of the book is taken up with a

description of the natives of Akim, the forest
country of the Gold Coast Colony, and of their
diet and food habits. Useful tables are given
of the food stuffs available, showing their popu-
larity and abundance, their content in proteins,
carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, etc. and their
arrangement into diets for schools and out-
patients.
From his investigations the author concludes

that while variety seems adequate, protein and
fat content are low. Shortage of foods contain-
ing vitamin A and B complex and minerals
exists. The diet is a border line or "dangerous"
diet as shown bv the chronic ill health or latent

disease observed ill clinical practice leading to
frank deficiency disease in times of stress and also
a low resistance to every kind of infection. In
some regions tinned milk has proved superior to
maternal milk.

Section two deals with malnourishment and
related diseases. The record of 210 cases is
analysed, an attempt at classification made,
short histories of individual patients and the
result$ of treatment are given and a number of
most instructive photographs of these patients
included.

In this section the author gives the results of
a great deal of careful work and observation,
supporting his conclusions by references in many
cases, and a full list of these references is
appended at the end of the book.
He indicates points on which further work and

research should be carried out. Recommenda-
tions aimed at the improvement of the diet and
also of the administrative and propaganda work
are made.
Though limited to a small area this book is an

excellent and stimulating work and well worth
the perusal of all those interested in the diseases
of tropical Africa.
The book is clearly printed and well turned

out by the publishers.

AIDS TO -DERMATOLOGY
AND VENEREAL DISEASE.

By R. M. B. AMcKENNA, M.D., M.R.C.P., 2nd
Edition. Pp. 284 with 7 Figs. 1939. Price
4s. 6d.
Probably dermatology is one of the most diffi-

cult of all the branches of medicine of which to
produce a "potted" vade-mecum, but in so far
as it is possibl e Dr. McKenna has dorfe nobly.
His success is demonstrated by the fact that we
have now before us his second edition. He has
managed to include within 284 small pages an
enormous quantity of useful information both on
dermatology and on venereal disease. He has
dealt with practically all the ordinary forms of
cut ineous disorder and has added notes on a few
of the rarer conditions in smaller type. The only
important complaint of which we can find no
adequate mention is the ever present varicose
ulcer. Surely this should have deserved more
than very brief notice. It is extremely common
and since the introduction of the adherent elastic
bandage method of treatment which we owe to
Dickson Wright there are few chronic lesions of
the skin which are more responsive to well
managed therapy.

It is a question as to what section of the
medical public the "Aids" series has most appeal.
Probably not to the student, for dermatology is
not an important examination subject and a few
attendances in the skin out-patient department
will do more to enable him to satisfy a practical
examiner than any amount of reading. On the
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